
Nicknames: Lindy, Henke
Superpower he’d most like to have: Ability to read minds
Person he’d trade places with for a day: My father
Actor that would play him in a movie: Leonardo DiCaprio
Favorite superhero: Batman
First jersey ever bought: Rangers jersey with his name on back
On his bucket list: Drive a ferrari
Collects: Pucks from all his shutouts
Meal: Pasta with meatballs
Book: “The Inside Mask”
Movie: The Dark Knight
TV show: Modern Family
Most sentimental possessions: Gold medal from U17 World 
Championship 
Reality show he’d most like to compete on: The Titan Games
Athletes in another sport he’d like to practice with: Aaron 
Judge and Tom Brady

ONE TIMERS

A second round draft choice (39th overall) of the Rangers in 2018, Lindbom spent most of the 2022-23 season with the Jacksonvile Icemen in the ECHL, 
finishing with a 17-10-1 record, 3.01 goals-against average and a .890 save percentage. He also appeared in one game with Hartford (AHL). The Stockholm, 
Sweden, native spent the previous three seasons in Hockey Allsvenskan, compiling a 24-37-0 record in Sweden's second-highest league. Lindbom helped 
Djurgardens’ U18 team win a gold medal in 2017-18 and was named the MVP of the playoffs, as he posted a 1.20 goals-against average and a .955 save per-
centage in five appearances.

GOALTENDER

CATCHES:
HEIGHT:
WEIGHT:

BORN:
BIRTHPLACE:

LEFT
6’1”
190
JULY 23, 2000
STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN

•  Parents are Jesper and Malin. Has a brother, Carl. The family has 
a dog named Ensa

•  Grew up a huge fan of the Rangers and his hockey idol is Henr-
ik Lundqvist. In fact, his nickname in peewee hockey was “King 
Henke”

•  His favorite non-hockey athlete is tennis star Rafael Nadal
•  Played soccer and hockey as a kid
•  His first job was coaching at a summer hockey school
•  Enjoys listening to country music, especially Brett Young

LOOSE PUCKS

OLOF
LINDBOM


